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Editorial
This issue of the "Red Rose" is devoted largely to creative

writing. Especially in the senior forms of the school, many boys
have no tirne (in any sense) for literature. They believe that it is
not up-to-date, that it has no relevanc,e to modern life. The
scientists in the sixth form tend to regard it as the fantasy of
ccrtain cranks w,ho never quite had the practical sense to study
science; th€ modernists tend to see "Eng. Lit." as a body of
knowledge to be absorbed more or less painfully for examination
purposes.

A more balanced view is surely bealthier. Science explains
many phenomena: as Keats regretfully said. it reveals the beautiful
rainbow to be merely a prosaic prism. Literature, and the arts in
general, express human and emotional attitudes to these pheno-
mena-this is not just a pleasanit diversion, but an ess€rtial
function. Modern man is in danger of retrogression. He has
lnrnessed and ohannelled many natural forces; but he is probably
more fretful, more dissatisfied, less generous, more self-seeking,
and more bored than ever before. To crystallise what is so far
only a trend, Man is beooming inhuman-he is forsaking the
qualities forged in centuries, and is lotting himself be swept along
by material progress without any attempt at a critical judgment
of this pn:cess, which would separate the good from the bad
elements.

Literature, even at school rnagazine level, can enoourage
both the writers to formulate thutr bazy feelings, and the readers

d in whioh we live: thev are not victims
feeling about everyday'events. This. of

that every contribution is humourless.

I would like to thank thos€ boys, at all stages in the school,
who have made th.is edition possible.
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School Notes
At the end of last term we said goodbye to Mr. R. E. Rimmer

w.ho left t}le staff to beoome Music-Master at eueetr Elizabeth"s

very grateful to him for all his work here and the enthusiasm he
has shown and we wish him every success at Blackburn.

In his place we welcome Mr. R. P. Wilson who was trainedat the B-r-erron Hall Training College and at Trinity College,
London. He has be-en music master ai the Rugby High School ioi
the last three years.

The Christmas Play last term was "When we are Married" bv
J. B. Priestley. This was Mr. Wakefieid's first production for somi
years and it proved to be a most popular choice.

The Old Boys' Dance was held on 20th December in coniunc-
tion with the Old Girls' Association at rhe High School. Once igain
this was a most enjoyable annual event.

We Williams (Ev.1949-56), Eth Deremtar.
He gave m.ln l96L-62he--spent ry Foundation
Fellow.

. On 7th February the sixth form had a talk from Herr Brandl,
the German Consul in Liverpool. His subject was Germany and
the Common Market-

Tedstone for the gift to the
ng thermometers and other
ns, and also for the gift of

Mrs. J. L. Rogers
an oil painting of her
Rogers' House. Thris po
a former Art Master o
Houseroom.

to purchase a musical instrument for the orch€stra. IVtr. anO Mis
in February.
n on winnilg an Open Exhibi-
Keble College, Oxford, last

We are most grateful to Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Stott for theyyc ar& [tos[ graretut to Mr. and Mrs. _F. R. Stott for the
gift to the sc'hool of a cheque for [15 l5s. 0d., which will be used

an Industrdal University
Wa.les Ele€tricitv Board.

Lrecember. We also congratulate J. Dickinson o-n beine awarded
an Industrial University Scholarship by the Mersvside ind Northby the Mersyside and North
Wales Eleptricity



D. Boothman of L6Ma has been awarded a Scholarship .of

"utu"-i+O-Uv 
tt'i Educational lnterchange Council to enable him

ro studv foi the whole term at a school in Germany' He wrll
take this Scholarship up next term.' the collectioti tiis t"rm was on behalf
Sclerosis Society, and realised the sum of €24

of the Multiple
10s.0d.

CHRISTMAS CAROL SERVICE

Southport ond Birkdole Motor ond Corrioge Co'
LTD.

GORE'S
NEVILL STREET . SOUTHPORT

'Phone 5124

FLEET OF LUXURY COACHES
14, 27, 33. 35, 37 and {l SEATS

can bs booked tor any occaslon

PUIiLMAN, I,IMOUSINES FOR, WEDD]NGS, ETC'

TAXIS FOR II IRE

40

HUMBEE.
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fmportant Dates
Summer Term begins ... ... ... 23rd April
Swimming Gala ...
Half Term
G.C.E. "A" level examinations begin
C.C.E. 'O" Ievel examinations begin
Summer Examinations begin
Summer Examinations cnd
lst XI v. Old Boys ...
Athl€tic Sports
Open Day ...
Term ends

3rd, 4th and
lTth lvtuy
5th June

10th June
17th June
27th Jvn

Znd July
l5th July
16th July
17th July
l8th July

Valete
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RIDOUT, D. E., 1958-62-Spencer's. U5B.
BLORE, I. R., 1960-62-Grear's. 44.
ELLIOTT, F. J., 1960-62-Edwards'. 4Y.
GILDART, B. R., 1961-62-Evans'. 38. R.LS.S. Elementary

cutrficate 1962-63.

LABBETT, P. J., 1961-62-Spencer's. 3X.
LAWRENCE, C. 8., 1961-62-Roger,s'. 3,{.
THOMAS. J. J.. 1961-62-Eyans'. 4B-
THOMSON, A. P.. 1961-62-Masons'. 3B.

Salvete
A. P. Beckingham, S. Charmak, M. J. Filbey, P. W. Gather-

cole, D. H. L. Roberts, J. c. M. Rooke, D. J. Siddall, I. D.
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sohool starts at 7-30 and finishes at 12-10. Bui there is also ichodl
once or twice a weok in the afternoon, when the clubs, choir, and
orchestra meot; in addition, we go to school on Saturday morning.
This system means thal we hav6 no school dinner. Before I cam-e
over to England some English ftiends warned me of the school
dinnor. But I think it is not so bad.

Though we
not worse in our
School Parliamen
All the pupils of
who is at the same time "Head Boy" (or "Head Girl"). But the
Parliament has no power at all. It mediates between teachers and
pupils, and organises activities.

Our sohool teams in handtral
two matches a year. I prefer the
school teams in several sporting
every week.

Now I sball talk about the system of study.Now I siall t"alk about t"be svstem of studv. In Germanv
pupils have to go to grammar sch6ol for nine y&rs, while it is
usually only seven years in Ensland. There is nir "O" Level: theusually only seven yeais in England. There is n6 *O;' Level; tbe
only examination, called the Abitur, whioh is an equivalent of
"A" Lwel, comes at the end of the course. In Gerniany, pupils
study about twelve subjects tor seven years: then they drob hve
of them, and in the Abilur everyone has to do Cemian. Maths.

ENGLISH AI\ID GERMAN SCIIOOLS

I wras nost impressed by all the diflerences between an English
a Cerman school. The first hinss I noticed were the schooland a German

uniforms, and the different times
The first hings I noticed were the school
)rent times of starting and finishing. My

and one foreign language. The food,ern side does atrso a second
foroign language and ltristory, whereas the science side doesforoign language and History, whereas the science side does
Physics and Chemistry. In England there is much more specialisa-
tion. fnstead of examinations we have tests tbrouehout'the vear:
and if a pupil has bad marks in his report. he wilT be keot downbe keptand if a pupil has bad marks in his report, he
to stav another vear in that form.to stay year in that form.

Finally. I want to say that I enjoyed my stay verv much. and
that I hope I shall be able to come back igain.

ALBRECIIT ZEH.

IIIE JOURI\IEY



TON-UP

As I skated down ,the baok-stree,ts
On my bike ot oilY black,

I saw the hames come spurting upwards,
Heard my mighty engine cmck,

Smelt the fumos from mY exhaust'
Heard my tyres skid and screech,

Turned mv face toward,s the heaveos
But the stars seemed out of rbach:

I saw the cu,rtained grimy lvindows,
74

Then the dockyard cranes so high,
And the scores of factory-chimneys

Stretching upwards to the sky,
Saw the road come nearer. nearer,

Felt my blood begin to race,
Fetrt the pain come through my helmet,

Felt the gashes on my face;
Heaid the rain run in the gutter.

Knowing Death had broke my back
I tumed my face, and saw him, laughing,

Then all I saw was black .

Jake, LVa.

The School PIay
(WHEN WE ARE MARRIED" - J. B. hiestley.

to be heard.
_ __Heyes was extremely well oast as the ebullient. jovial
Helliwell. Maturity of voice was his great asset while his ?acial
expressions and realistic laughter were very notable. His emofional
wife, Maria, was played by Armitage, whose feminine movements
we,re by far the best of all the "ladies" in the oast. Also, Armi-
tage's stage experience was obviously of great value to all of the
players.

The highligh,t
performance as the
royd. His was a v
amount of drunken

15



inaudible to the audience. The result was }4rat can only be
described as an impeccable performance. He is obviously quite at
home on the stage-a natural actor.

enough of the effrontery typical of that
otherwise fitted in ouite well as Ormonrootlerwise fitted in quite

Rimmer, as the other press representative, did not show quite
oh nf thc effrnnferv fvnical of that class of Derson. bui

as Ormonroyd's companion.
of person, but

Cohen was very acceptable as the working-class "how-many-
pa irs-of-h rnd s-do-you -th ink- l've-got" housekeeper. His interpre-'tation was original. and the only serious complaint is that his
laughter was artificial and forced in tfte extreme.

16

"Natural Break" between the rowdy and hilarious nrst and last
scenes, but there is no doubt that the audienoe was becoming
rathcr restless as it progressed.

A general criticism can be made of some of the minor



was suitablv laden with large pieces

trulv antioue, were certainly most
Viciorian itmosphere. The audience
their full appreciation as soon as the
scene.

C'oslume and make-up are always slulrroLrrrg
rrnu. i* to act tle Darts of women, bul with the help of Mr' and
pri. n'"fi the eene'ral imoression was of a very high standard'fUis. n-ett, the geneial impression was of a '
r)ne narficrrlarlv well made-uo character was

vely nlgn sranqafu.
i Nancy Holmes. It

Costume and make-up are always stumbling blocks when

One oa.rticularlv well up

amount of a produotion is no me.an task

have been played more adventurously. But-it was largely due.to
Mr. Wakedsld's general interpretation and appreciation of the

icript thuL this plaiy turned out to be such a success. The immense
,-,iini nf work involved in such a production is no mean task
ioi anv ntoduce, who has to give up a lot of his spare time to
reach iudh a high standard.

The excitement has died down. The spotlights rest for an-otb€r

rhree Lerms. The Lecture Theatre reverts to its sombre self ln
conclusion, all we can say is that if all future produotions are 

-as*,Ji ""t".1 
.r"a 

annreciafe,rl as much as "When We Are Married,"well acted and aPpreciated as much as "When We Are Married,"
tb; Dsbating Soi;6ty has a great deal more in store with whioh to
*iiinrise the" unsusrjectins R.G.V.-Parent public !surprise the unsuspecting

18

A. K. Canter.
5 & 7 MARKET STREET, SOUTHPORT Phone 2054

The Boohghop ol Ouality and Note.

D
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PROBLEMS OF STATE

MANPOWER

The whole problem of manpower is also the problem- of
produclion. The iewer people there are engaged in actual.produc-
iion of goods, the hardei thi:y must work. not onty to provide good-s

for con-sumDtion at home- but rlso to Droducg the goods whichbome. but rlso to produce the goods which
for food and other raw naterials . . . look at

for consumption at home,
must be exchanged for foo
the table below and see ]vhat you think of Britai.n's Manpower
Problom.

Total population of British Isles ........................... 52,000,000
Total ovir 65 years of age .................. 14,000,000

Balance lelt to do the work ....
Children under to ano hous#ive; il ;iliitlit

omployed in industry

Balance left to do the work ........--......
Total Armed Forcas : Army, Navy, Air Force .. . . .. . . .

Balance left to do the work ................
Total Local Gover.nment Omcers, Transport, Cinemas,

Banks .............

Balatu:e left to do the work ............--..
Total Civil Service, Bureaucrats .. . ..... . . .. . . . . .. . . . ...

Bdance left to do the work ................
Police and private Cestapo

Balance lelt to do the work ..--............
Scbnol Teachers

Balance lelt to do the work .....---........
Total in'sane, Unemployable, Liberal M.P.s, Cabinet

Ministers

Balance lelt to do the work ...--...........
Total Under Governnent Contracts and Permits ......

Balance lelt to do the ylork ...........-..'.
Spivs, drones and other vermin ...........'.

Balance left to d,o the work ...............'
Publicans and Staff ............

38,000,000

16,000,000

22,000,000
2.600,000

19,400,000

14,900,000

4,500,000
|,204,000

3,296,000
350,000

2,946,000
271.,000

2,675,000

492,417

2,t82,583
1,716,000

466,583
300,000

166,583
126,583

Balqrce lelt to do the v)ork 40,000
39,996Total in Jail

Balance lelt to do the work
Number awaiting death sentence

4
2

Total oJ Employable Persons 2

_ ThaJ's right: two alone (at the moment unemployed) to cary
the burden of €xports, imports and every port.

S. B. Fletcher.

THE LETITR
The little old

pulled out. Her las
soon as you can,"
son bad just left h
been anywhere. She trudged slowly homewards to a bouse that
seemed hollow and ghost-Uke.

i. Windham, 3X.
TIIE CINEMA AND SOCIETY.i Evidently

from the
embodied
h c€ntury



a low average intelligence, the profit motive does not produce
rL- h^.r 616: Thic ii rlrnoethei.lisrnnointirs hecause the bestthe best filmi. This ii altogethei disappointing because the best
fflmc rher have heen made shorr' that cinema is caoable of beinefllms that have been made -sho w that cinema is capable of being
the most expressive and exciting mediufi yst devised for -the
communicad6n of an afiist's personal vision of the world. The
diireotor in industry is rarely ailowed complete control over his
medium, and he usually has to be contented by saying.something
personal, through his individual style, in a film in which he has

rnd he usually has to be contentd by saying.something
through his individual style, in a film in which he haspersonal, Inlougjr nls lIl{llvluutri styrc, trr 4

iittle interest. It is generally accepted that a good writer is one
rwhn nan cnnve.v thi nrrances and sub'tleties of his feelinss nowho can convey the nuances feelings no
throush his story or plot but through his choice and arrangement
of wo'rds. that id throush his style. What is not generally acceptedof wo'rds. that id throueh his style. What is not generally accepted
is that a direotor can in a similar way augment the value of his
film by his style. In Hollywood films this style oan be noficed only
after ieeing a number of films made .by the same direotor and th.en

it becomei ctrear that he is trying to express som€thing often in
rha f..c nf cnrlrrnors ohsfnclss- This is the reason whv films withthe face of enormolB obstacle,s. why

rd itthe weak€st of stories can be worth going to see and it is also the
reason why a good film is worth seeing more than once, although
the storv is known.the story is known.

Until the cinema-going public attain a sense of visual
language, not much improvement can be hoped for, but this can
on)y be achieved by giving education in the visual arts in our
scb.ools in the same way that education is given in the appreciation
of writing. The significanoe of the dirsctor's choice of camera
angle, camera movements, colour, composition and sequenc€ of
imager must be realised before a full appreciation of any film is
possibtre, and when we have a more discerning audience then the
profit-motive will work for the cinerna and not against,it. Only
when directors are given more respect by audiences and producers
will the cinema develop.

R. B. Henry.

THRETFAIL a MARSDEN
(A.thur Mersden, R. P. Malsden)

Decorators

72 Hall Street - Southport
Phone 5469 Est. 1876

COULTONS
(the SUNBLEST Bakers)

FOR

GOOD BREAD
frum

SOUTHPORT'S LEADING GROCERS
A1\ID STORES

Tol. {l2t



THE RED NOSE

maSazine of our
ol Yqbtta School.
ol ,he lost school,

which have been recently discovered sunk in the marsh.

1. Editorial
At the moment in this school there is a deplorable lack of

heir house
to improve
for selflsh
badges by

their housEmasters ("Surely a life of re,laxation in the prefeots'
room is worth a few knocks on the rugby field"). Then there are
those who help in the ts from
their housEmaster on is onlY
a very small minority to win
a house maioh; most

and
To
tran
duced.

It so often happens that one or two of the houses seem to
obtain more than their fair share of talent in the new boys for
two or three years running. Consequently that particular house
dominates all competitions for a number of years, and tho houses
who unfortunrately gct the "duds" haven't a chance of winning
anything. However, having a transfer system betwe€n the houses
wiil enable ttre less fortunate houses to buy boys from the other,
better oft, houses. Transfered boys will, of couse, receive a
poirtion of the transfer fee and housemasters will have to give
their best boys small mone4ary reward,s---do keep thom from

for service
und to in-
eam which

The system, as far as we can see, has only one difrculty and
that is, how will housemasters raise suftcient funds to enable
them to buy new boys ? However, af,ter a little thought, one
realizes here is an infinite number of ways of raising money. We
will mention just a few of the ones which have occufied to us.

Charity collections can be replaced with collections for house
funds; house,masters should bear in mind that the threat of a

"A year or lrwo a,go, tbere I was, about
to ieave school. I{ad s preity good
GCE-b[t I was fer from decided
a,bout what I wanted to do.

''Thon a friend of Dad's suggestod
District BanL. I certaiDly hadn't
thought of ,rr,at. I'd always thought
of banl<ing a6 a dull and stuffy job.

"But, you know, ho told me e, bit
about working for Diltrict Bank. It
sounded really ra,ther intriguing.
And I found out a bit more from their
booklete.

"Dult? Banling's anything but.
I'm a caEhier s,t' the moment, meet'ing
different people and different prob-
lems every day.I've been on acouplo
of courees aheady to learn about var-
ious aspects ofthe job-tzd enjoyod
them.

"And I'm gotting ambitious. They
told me that €veryone who joins them
is looked on as a potential r.na,nager.

"I'm plarrning to bo a" bank mrrnal-
gerl IIow wrong cen you be ebout
bar <ing?"

}THY DISTRICT BAI{K OFTERS

ONE OPPORIUTIITY

The Benk's contjnual €xpu-
sion meaG th&t in the coming

e cereer vith Dhtrict Bmk,
vrihe
stnct
pdng

Gardem, Manchestor 2.

I

25



with the houses taking a pcrcentage of the winnings, would soon
put them back on their feet.

As we have no hesitation in
be aoted upon in the very nean fu
any houssmaster have the benefit
for a small fee, of course.

A.J.C., etc.

2. Sport
ROUNDERS

Saturtlay morning de,tention will make even the most miserly boy
give liberally.

Weeklv house lotteries will be a steady source of income. and'
rnrrcec'whoce frnds rre low hinso tables in the house-tooms.for houses whose funds are low, bingo in the house-rooms,

useful.
W. G. Day

(who wishes to lemain anonymous)'

3. Societies
FENCING CLUB

Of the chairmen for 1902-3, three died as a result of unfortunate

being foiled in his challenge.

Fencing Club, although
our t all flustered, manY of
the with the resul't that we
wet

Lately the Fencing C-lub, for
its members "Spartacus," "Hercules
Unohained" face masks for Plumed
steel helmets, and foils in favour of scimitars; proteotive clothing
has been replaced by breastplatss and leg-trappings.

Finally, a plea for new members : we always welcome new
blood.

EYEWITNESS ACCOUNT OF TIIE LITERARY SOCIETY

be able to assess the debt the School owes to such single-minded
devotion to scholastic pursuit.
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Ba'uing
T. Nametab
A. S. Spright
P. Rostrum
J. Fill

Bowling
R Limey
G. Pestle

No. of Highest
Outings Score

27
Total
Runs

13

Wickets
9
2

Average
6.5
0.0405
,.:y,:

Average
102.2222

1.0

No. ot
Overs
24.4

103.3
2,172.1 252 22 11.5

0.4 24 0 ......

J
9
0

2
1

0

Runs
920

2

74
12j-
27

w. D. L.0120P.
t2

As can be seen from the record of results most of the season's
games ended stale, mate. The School tended not to attack the
opposition enough, although they did make some fair declarations
(Yes, yer 'onour, Swiss-made). The notable exception was the Old
Boys' Game when tle School was saved from defeat only by the
weather or not we would have won or not depended upon the
weather or not we would have

INDIVIDUAL CRITIQUE

Jeff Fill-What a silly mid-on !
Pete Rosuum (cap'nFHis aggressiveness made him feared
throughout the length and breadth of the wicket.
Tom (Hossy) Nametab-He was good in parts-like the curate's
egg.

Space is very limited (Einstein) but m€ntion must be made of
two of the team's bowlers: Anglo-Saxon Spright, and Guy "iust-
anothet-one-before-we-go" Pestle who both bowled well on
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TIPS FOR DEBATERS

l. It's better to keep one's moulh shut and be thought a fool,
than to open it and rernove all doubt.

2. I'th all right to have a train of thought if one also has a
terminal.

3. Do not indulge in slander: mud thrown is lost gound.
4. A speaker who does not stxike oil in ten minutes shordd

stop boring.

4. 'IVhy 
Study?

IIINER MONGOLIAN

afiwt its meaning il the slightest.
t rardom. Finally, each family has

a very quiet
who do not
particula y
s have been

written in the 5,000 ye€rs of their ciyilisation. The most well-known
is "The Art of Horse-chasing" (now available as a paperback
fanslated by George Bernard 'haw). The others are: "Horsesfanslated by George Bernard 'haw). The others arel nHorses

and their Habits," "How to catch a Hors€ in the Gobi," "How to
change Holses in midstream." "Capturins Horses for Pleasure andchange Horses in midstream," "Capturing Horses forchange tlolses rn mrdstrea.m," "Capturing Horses for Pleasure and
Profit," and "Everymanls Horse Manual" (recently filmed in
gloriors Mongoscope). Just at the moment, a new novel is nearing
gomplellon, called 'Horse in my Tent," by Agatha Crikey. Innei
Mongolians are rather fond of horse6. .Mongolians are rather fond of

As a school subiect. InnerAs a school subject, Inner Mongolian can be taken at G.C.E.
at the Odinary level. A pass in thi.s examination satisfies the

5. Heard Around the UPPer Sixth
l. A nember of U6 Sc Y has asked the American Embassy

for a deer- stalker hat.

2. A feud bstween two members of the Science side is now
officially over.

3. One person i,n U6 Sc B is infamous for his "bucket" experi-
ments in Chemistry.

4. Newts get smalller eYety Ye'Lt'

5. Cigars "on the school" were much appreciated during the

scbool play.

6. One young woman is not now the topic of conversation in
U6 Sc Y.

7. It is rumoured by one member of the m- odern ,side ttre't
the answeiio the trials "iois in the soil"-preferably six feet of it!

8. One junior prdect was ignored on the doorstep to a party
recently much to his embartassment.

9. One bov on the modern side seems to have a passion for
liver sausage aitd toast during break.

10. The 'out-of-bounds" rule for the school field did not stop

the annual snowball raid on Meols Cop.

11. The size of a ratber large suitcase seen in Room 10 seemed

to inOicate thit one lunior wai going to stay at school ovor Half
Term.

12. One person in U6 Sc B had ulterior motives for wanting
to go to collige in Portsmouth.

13. A cluel is reputed to have been fought in the Senior Wash'
room,

6. Letters to the Editor
Dear Sir,

Mv neiehbour has told me that her son bas only joined K'G'V'
'because'of ihe wonderful lunches served. Would it be.possible
i;;-;t ;"". Johnnie, to become a member of the school tor
lunches onlY' 

A HopeIl Mother.

Bangor University Entranoe Requirements. Successful candidates
at'A' I pursue applications to "Voluntary
Service who passes the Special 'S' papei
will be deration (or just sympathy, a1 the
case ln

In fact, I personally recommend this study to
he Inner Mongolian civilization and of low
to be put off by the total lack of appropria
ch are still in the oress somewhere in

( of appropriate textbooks, all of
somewhere in Inner Moneolia-Mongolia.

in the Inner
rtudy to anybody in'terested
of low enough intelligence

not to be put

James de R. Horse-Manure.

which are still in the press



Dear Sir,

Whilst walking along Lord Street the other day, I was stopDed
by an old man with a long white beard, who rvas obvi6rislv
thrilled to see me again, and told me that we went to K.G.V.
Logelher in 1850. Can any of my oontemporaries at school,
remember whether we had a boy with a long white beard in our
class, as I couldn't remember him?

Very Old Guiseppian.

Way P
0ur

s. d.

l0
13470
100 0 7t
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that will satisfy you in our s€ ice.
For we provide an amazng variety of
banking facilities through aD organiza-
tion of ovel 2,340 branches-large and
small-in the cities. towos and villages of
England and Wales and th€ Channel
Islands. We have, too, ofrces at the
leading airpo s, at tbe Ocean Terminal,
Southamplon and in several of the
Cunard liners. The Midland ir everv-
where-r, everything. You will find no
lack ofvaflety ifyou join us.

> SALARIES ARE GOOD

The basic salary scale compares favour-
ably with aDy in similar fields. Examples

But do remembet that these are only the
ry Young man of
practical helP and
those, lor example,
Special Crade will

receive at least f,160 above the figure
quoted.

> PROSPECTS ARE EXCELLEN'
Promotion is based solely on oerit (and,

Bank's sDecial scb€me for Studv Leave
will be;vailable to assisl vou tn your
studies for the lnstitute of Bankers
Examina(ions. Young men can confi_
dentlv train to enter branch managemenl
tman; will reacb it while still in their
thirt;;s). Sataries io this field range lrom
e minimum of t1.730 to €4.500 a year-
and more-according to the lev€l o[
responsihility altained.
The hrshest positions iD lhe b:'nk are

open to all and at lhe top are rewards thal
would satisfy even lhe most ambltlous.

> PENSIONS ARE FREE

A Don-conlributory Pension Scheme
brings a pension equal to two+trirds
of 6nal salary alter full service.

5000
8000

> fOU SHOULD HAVE
a good schoolrecord (G.C.E. passes

at 'A' l€vel entille you to one vear's
seniority on the salary scale, and
earD €xenptions in ceriain subjects
of the Instrtute of BaDkers Examin-
ations), Sound health, absolute
integrity and the will to succeed are

*N.I.H.W.SJ.

Cach in hand

900
ll4 1l

0

0

7+

> WE SHALL HAVE
hleasure rn araanging for you to have an
inrewiew wirtr a District Staff Superio-
tendent at one ofa Dumber ofconvenient
centres in London and the Provinces, but
please write first to:-

THE STAF F MANAGER

MIDLAND BANK LIMITED
HEAD OFFICE. POULTRY, LONDON, E.C.2.

Going

7. School lN'4afazine Accounts
CREDITS:

g s. d.
Subscriptions due ........................... 99 16 0

Z€ss amount we should be very
surprised to receive 99 15 0

Receipt from magazine bingo sessions

Annual paymen lrom Mr. X for not publishing
information on file ....................................._ 100 0 0

f334 lt 7t

DEBITS:

Committee's trip to Bermuda to attend School
Magazine cuference. Total cost 92,500. First H.p.
instalment (to be fully paid, by 2025)

Payment to printer for 1889 magazine

Payment to Messrs. Fiddle, Fiddle & Son, solicitors,
for unfortunate outcome of libel action over last
edition

Advertisements

Sale of magazines

at.
t7
T8

2l
21

3t

t305
375

140
555

930

Cenl'ol London
t105
475
540

555

t03o

*No Ide"a How We Spent It.
30

L334 t\ 7+
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lluoride rnay be cumulative,ly toxic, bu,t the evidence suggests that
so little fluoride is actually lnvolved that a person wou-ld have to
fluoride may be

person w

ridiculous people think we all go back to nature. Peculiarly

claims. On the othei hand, oonsiderabl" t s*."tt ft" th;-;fi*i;

FLUORIDATION

A lot of sheer nonsense has been offered bv thos€ oDDosed on
medical grounds to the use of sodium fluoride- It is'irue that

had to oonsult its €l€ctorate. If government by ,referendum is these
misguided cranl<s' idea of a practical democracy, -l soggest they
all move to France.

stupor.

A simple solution for the
council to-supply all nitrate
solution so thditirc "d simPlY
diluted to taste) by them in their own bock yards !

But plgase, Comcil, hurry up and teat the sensible maioFity
to this piecious fluoride medicament before all our bones become
ricketv and our second sets fall out!

A. K. Canter.

CHRISTMAS

was
bea
road

closing like fish.

At Mr. Brown's house the party had begun ln the road out'
side his home, were the cans of his relations and friends who we,re

inside The ftont door was open and a
blook path. Inside it was uncomfo'rtably
warm. den with smoke, with heat from

d,rink bathfuls of water in on€
poisonous efteot. People have
function of the kidneys and the
heart disease and canier, especially in oldheart disease and cancer, especially in old people. The very scale of
these preposterous suggestions de ats their users, Durpose. Theremese proposterous suggestrons d.e ats their users, purpose. Th€re
seems to be no peight of scientific evidence to ooiro6orate their

point is sound, and should stand up to these freshwater cranks
who objmt to their water supplies being treated at all. Becausewho objmt to their water .supplies/ho obtect to thetr water supplies being treated at all. Because

a_nim_als seem to do all right on natural ;rvater supplies.', these
idiculous people think we should all so ttack to natrir'e Pennliartw

enough, it is these same people who say that ..animals do not
react the same as human b€itrgs and therefore are useless in thereact the same as human

All it needs is about ten lettors to

in the

people in the

All it needs is about ten letters to appear in the local paoer. siened
by tle "old regulars", crying that "the majority of tlie 'people'are

against fluoridizing the water supply and therdfore the'rrrrocess isagainst fluoridizing the water supply and therdfore the'pr,ocess is
undemocratic", and, of course, all the gullible old oeoole in the



. He vaguely _remembered something from his childhood; then

l:U:".*, 
switched out the light, and-slowly clinbea upstairi-io

D. Nind, U6 Sc. X.

ut,

ed blood.

A constable from Scotland Yard,
Saw the murderer running hard.:
The murderer's eyes with horror shone,
And then . . . alas ! end of pa,rt one-

J. Wilford' LVA.

"GREEIY' bY Tr X
L

bright red of the occasional poppy.

meet its fate.

bulrushes.
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rod.

J. M. Dow.

a sudden rusrling of the long grass upon the bank shrtled the heron
and he took [o his sreat wines wiih a sonorous ..croak" C,reenand he took to his great wings a sonorous "croak". Green
curiouslycuriously peeped out from ben€aththe stone and oerceived a
human with a long pole, which, unlnown to Green, wis a nsning

GREEN : II.
P4ws was a small jaguar cub that

tributa.ry of the AmazoD, in the Brazi
lwardgd^ hign by his mother, Cali-tivi,
largest, fluffiest'ones in the whole jungle. Now paws was a curious
Jaguar; everything was new and bad to be investisared hv hi1njaguar; everything was new and
Liwom the ant-bsar greatly f.

to be investigated by him.

E. T. Srid.

fascinated Paws because bf his

THE POLICEMAN

es,

"As usual on the beat" he thought
"It is so ve,rY olear-

I'm Datieflt. but I've had mY lot-
^I'm in ttre wrong oareer."

'fhe watchman's brazier glowed ahead.
A voice said-"You and me

Enjoy our pleasan midnight chat,
Supping our can of tea."

Thcy chatted for a dullish hour,
The bobby warmed his feetl

Then off he lumbered with a Yawn'
Pouoding the slipPy street.

long, black,_ silky hair and tfie long tongue which is jo common
among ant-beais. Cali-tivi always [ept i close watch over paws
because some anaconda might mistike him for a nice. olumn
hors d'oeuvre. Every day Cali-tivi would tell paws snm"thi,.ihors d'oeuvre. Every day WS somothine

D, Knowtes, 4b.



Il you're like me . . .

. . . you'll want to haae a
Banlt Account-and itts so

simple to open one at the...

TRUSTEE SAVINGS BANK
43 LOWER HILLGATE

STOCKPORT

Tel. STO 2415

SEEN TROM A BRIDGE

A cold gust blew past him and left the tel€,graph wires to
herall the cdming of the North Wind. It rushe.d over the stone
;araDet and swodped down low into the valley tar underneath.
ihe 'scantilv-clad iimbs of the silver birch shivered as the gust

rolled on along the valleY floor.

The man's gaze
Far below sffetched
trembling trees. In a
sheep, whilst in other

atheist.

His oondi ion s call chron'ic depression'
Not accepting tllat like the valley, has limits,
he had striv; to u now he could understand
nothing.

But now he was free. Itre was 200 feEt above the plain of life'
completely indopenclent of it, completely detached from it.

the neat plain on the other side.

Looking up, he saw a goods train silently approaching, high
Dlumes of stiani brushing the heavy clouds. Then, the regular pulse

bt wheels on railjoints became audible, broken only by the excited
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flapping of a loose tarpaulin or rhe mournful singing of a faulty
axle-box.

masonry columns which stretched upwards from the olain to sun-
pofi the viaduct. Above, some of th;ir brethren sank iike boats in
a sflorm into rthe red pool of blood around the dismembered head
between the raitrway traoks.

S. P. Higson, U6 Sc. B.

IN DEFENCE OF THE SCIENTIST

41

FOElRY

Poehy: the expression of thoughls in words.

Men have toiled and toiled in vain,
In this exacting forge,
For the poet's work is endless,
And nortal life is short.
The poetls work improves
And yet improves agarn
Until perfeotion is almost reached.
And then death oomes,
As death never fails to do;
And the poet leaves behind,
Imperfect, a work of art.
With the pa$sing of time
It may be{ome a thing of high oste€m.
But never will it wholly express
The beauty of ftoughts,
Simple thoughfs,
In the ugly synbolism of words.

40

J. Poole, 3X.



A. M. Winters, L6 Sc.A.

LETTERS TO TIIE EDITOR
The Prefects' Room,

Monday, Jan. 28rh, 1963.

Old Geor$irans' Section

D. BAILEY (Ed a degree of B.Eng. at
Liverpool' U recentlY taken uP an-

appoi'ntment lectrical Company of
C'anada, and l.

H. BROOKS (L) (51-59), who graduated at Oxford last summef,

in Law, his' tiken up a pos{itioo in the ovetseas dePartmeot
of Dexion.

S. CARTLEDGE (Ev.) (29-33) has been appointed Deputy Chief
Constable ot Bath.

P. J. CHESTER (R) (51-55), who is in the M€rohant Navy, has
gpined his fust mate's cerr'tificate.

E. D. FLETCHER (M) (41-48) has gained the degree of Ph.D'
at Liverpool University. He now holds an appointment at
the Mullard Research I-aboratodes at R€igate.

M. H. IRVING (Ev.) (a5-53) has been awarded the degree of
M.D. at Liverpool UniversitY.

REV. D. MATTEN (M) (41-48) has been appointed chaplain of
St. John's and Ail Saints', Kampala, Uganda. He conducted
a service attended by the Duke and Duobess of Kent last
October.

F. H. REES (S) (37-43) has been granted the degree of ,MSg. a-t

Mancbester University. He holds a position with Standard
Telephone and Cables Ltd., London.

M. L. SALKIE (Ev.) (a7-55) has passed his M.B., B.Chir' at the
Lontlon Hoipital. He previously studied at Cambridge and
Sheffield Universities.

A. P. SIMM (S) (55-60) surcessfully passed out of Sandhurst in
December, L962, 39ft in order of merit out of nore than
200 cadets. He has been c.ommissioned into the King's Regi-
ment (Manchester and Liverpool) and is at present slationed
in Bedin.

E. STEPHENS (Ed.) (53-60) has been apPearing on ITV as

captain of the Leicester Un'iversity quiz team in University
Challenge.

W. VICKERS (M) (20-U) has been aPPointed deputy chief public
health inspector for Southport.

K. WILLIAMS (Ed.) (49-56) has been appointed assistant Lecturer
in Electrical Engineering at the Royal College of Advanced
Technology, Salford.

Dear Sir,

DUOMYNONA,

Sir, Tuesday, 29th January.

Oh ! No ! Not again !
"Once more into the reEk, dear friends ! once more!"
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L. BARTON (S) (44-51) has appeared regularly this year for rhe
Cumberland and Westmorland Rugby team, and played in
the 1st English Trial at Carlisle.

engineer a.nd had been working in South America for the last
sevgn years.

i Phitip,Son & NePhewrLtiI' i

i rNcr,rslr AND FoRErcN BooKSELLERS i
i tot the past 125 years and still at your service 

:
i f'or Bool* on :i f'or Books on :

I ",on*ot"t 
I EDu cATl oNAL- and-^ i

: poETRy and EssAYS I MEOIoAL BOOKS,^--- :
i onnr',rn, includins DRAMA I FOREIGN PHRASE BOoKS :
i - "filio r'rib'-Lr s;Brnv I sorenrtrrc & rEcHNlcAL i

i "tocnnenv ' EDUoATIoNAL 119.-
: PoETRY and EssAYs I MEoloAL BooKs

: LENurNu !rsn^,r 'i rnnvsl, NATuFE, THE I BooKs

HAVE YOUR CARPETS CLEANED
bythe...

SOUTHPORT €, BIRKDALE
CARPET BEATING CO.

l2o KEW ROAD, BIRKDALE

BEDDING REMAKES

UPHOLSTERY REPAIRS ond RE-COVERS
Telephone 68241 Est. 50 Yea.rs
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M. JONBS (Ainsdale) LTD.

Grocers and'

Proaision Merchants

59 Station Rd., Ainsdale, Southport


